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Title *

Address *

Phone *

Email *

Member Name *

Member Website *

Member Facebook Page

Member Twitter Page

Member Description / Overview

Name of the city *

Name of the tower *

Height from base to top of antennas (ft and meters)

Architect(s)

Engineers

T O W E R  D E T A I L S

F E A T U R E S

Name of restaurant(s) / bar(s)

Seating capacity

If revolving, how long does it take to complete a revolution?

Does the tower have an adventure element - if yes, what is it?

How many observation decks/levels does the tower have? *

Height of observation deck(s) (specify meters or feet) *

Height of restaurant(s) (specify meters or feet)

How many stories is the tower?

How many windows does the tower have?

How many flights of stairs lead to the top? *

How many years did its construction take?

Date of inauguration *

Capacity of elevator(s) in number of persons *

Capacity (in persons) of elevator(s) per hour *

Elevator(s) speed (km/h) *

Max. people working on the tower at any given time during its construction

Maximum design wind speed (km/h)

Maximum diameter of shaft

Minimum diameter of shaft

Name of elevator manufacturer

Number of elevators *

Number of broadcasting facilities

Sway of antenna(s) from core

Total construction cost (in USD)

Total weight of tower (metric tonnes)

Unique features of observatory(ies)

Fun facts about the tower

Fun facts about the observatory

E N G I N E E R I N G  A N D  C O N S T R U C T I O N  F A C T S

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Please download the form, fill it and email it
to christina@great-towers.com

I M A G E S

PLEASE ADD UP TO 5 IMAGES TO THE E-MAIL

Image size : under 5MB | Acceptable formats : .jpg or .png 

We suggest the following shots - day *, night *, view from observation deck *,
 restaurant and / or adventure

 * Mandatory fields
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